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aughters of the Empire
School -Matters Discussed 

Rood by Mrs. Faye Stuart

$2.00, payable-ifi advance
The Annual Report Wolfville Defeats 

Windsor
Wolfville Board 

Trade
Men’s League Social Town Council Meeting

of the Sir Robert Borden Chapter, 
I. O. D. E., 1919-20. Paper The condition of the weather and roads 

on Monday evening was probably the worst 
of the season but notwithstanding

£ '*ne*-*dng of the Sir Robert Borden one hundred men assembled in the dining- 
Ijpter. I, O. D. E. was held in Parish room of the Baptist church on the occasion 
gl on March 1st. The Regent expressed of the second social given by the Men’s 
pt at the absence on account of ill- League ol the Church. During the first 
P of Mrs. 11. D. Johnson and spoke liart of the evening the time was pleasantly 
appreciation of the excellent character sP®nt in conversation and the singing 
J*er work as secretary for 1919-20. old songs under the leadership of Dr.

entire Chapte were in sympathy with Spidle. The program also included tiXo 
r remarks of the Regent. On motion a well rendered selections by the College 
U of thanks will be sent Mrs. Johnson, quartette.
The annual report ol the Chapter 
jiented and is knind in this issue of 
IE Acadian.
Mrs. Fear on (Çh. Educational Coui.) 
rotted lor Schools. She observed need 
Crayolas in Mrs. Davison’s dejiart- 
p. OiVmotion the Chapter will 
F one dozen boxes.
|he leading subject under discussion 
Fe Chapter was the School Library.
Ik; members expressed willingness to 
1st in providing books and magazines 
Np federal supervision of the work.
■ft Moore ion motion) was corhmis- 

lhe above question before 
KP meeting *>i the /-School Board 
|^P>n to the Chapter. * 
pussitm re tite-neccssity of a Rest 
Pn for the town
^Wtion, Mrs. J. E. Smith will seek 
gfction Irom sources where such 
Ipnuî is in operation and
K meeting.
fcmittees were appointed (1) I>ro- privilege of hearing it.
« and Entertainment (2) Teas and 
MA Shamrock Tea with Mrs. A. J.
Mj*11 (Convenor) is sin ed for Mar. who had f

Decisions of Appeal Court Dealt With
And Wins Championship of Valley 

Hockey League
Council Meet, and Appolii 

Committee. * j

An important meeting of the < 
of the Wolfville Board of Trade *1 
on Tuesday evening at the office 
president. The principal businct 
acted was %e appointment of a 
of Standing Committees for the 
follows:

TheSir Robert Borden Chapter, I.O. D.E. 
held its fifth Annual Meeting ih the Opera 
House. February 17th. The character pf 
the work done during the past year has 
been constructive and far-reaching. Twen
ty-two new names have been enrolled, 
making a membership of one hundred 
twenty-one; this includes Five Life 
members. Prominent among the lalteq 
is the name of Miss Gladys Vaughan, who 
during the past year has been engaged 
in Relief and Reconstruction Work in 
Poland.

The regular monthly meeting of the 
Council was held Wednesday evening 
with Mayor Fitch and Conns. Nowlan, 
Shaw, Sutherland. Moore and Cox present. 
There was also

Wolfville s final game in the Valley 
Hockey League resulted in an easy win 
for the home team, the score being 7 to 2. 
This makes the Wolfville boys,the cham
pions of the League. The game was wit
nessed by a large and enthusiastic audience 
who easily got their money's worth 
the game was one of the fastest of the 
series.

'

present an unusually 
large number of citizens.

A petition signed by a number of ci; 
read asking that fx-rmission be given 

to Mr. S. W. Fullerton to conduct a 
billiard parlour in connect km with his 
barher simp. On request of the chairman 
of the License Committee, this was hid 
on the table for I'urthcP consideration.

Corn. Sutherland, for the Street Com
mittee reported that during January and 
February about $290 had been expended 
in clearing the streets and side-walks, 
which was the only work done.

On behalf of the Water Committ e 
Coun. Nowlan reputed that ten small 
freeze-ups had occurred during the month 
Otherwise the service 
usual

ms
as

Harbor Improvement and W
front—B. O. Davidson, J. L. Frai 
H*E. Calkin and H. A. Peck.

Streeta—J. E. Hales. H. E. Cl 
J. Elliott Smith and E. H. Jotj 

Town1 Improvement Dr. Elliott.) 
Peck. Dr. Eaton and W. C. B. t:

Publicity and Tourist Dr. E 
B. O. Davidson. W. D. Withrow,1 
Rockwell and T. S. Sanford.

Transportation II. E. Wool 
G. K. Prescott, .1. E. Uales and W. 
Harris.

Agriculture H. A. Peck, E. H., 
son. J. W. Williams and C. S. Fitch. 

Membership— H. P. Davidson, M

Fraser was unable to play for the locals 
but his place was ably taken by Herman 
Baird who played the star game of the 
evening. The teams were as follows.

Wolfville W. Spicer, goal : A Parker 
and H. Baird, defence; P. Tingley, 
centre: K Mason, right; W. Kennedy, 
left; M. Beardsley and A. Woodman, 
spares.

Windsor -Geo. Smith, goal; Clias. 
Wigmore and Saif) MacDonald, defence; 
Victor McCann and Ross Cochrane, 
centre: Frank Iffrole, and G. Singer, 
right; M. Singer and John MacDonald,

The lecture by Rev. Dr. MacDonald 
"David Lloyd Geqrge" was the principal 

event of the evening and was listened to 
with close attention. The speaker

mi
Miss Vaughan addressed a 

meeting of the Chapter, giving a vivid 
description of her work, and recounting 
tfle almost suimr-human struggles of the 
Poles for their independence.

The Treasurer's Reporl shows 
Receipts.. —....
Expenditures 
Cash on hand Feb. 8th, 1921........ $222.23

In October, the Regent, Mrs. Hali- 
burton Moore, represented this Chapter 
as delegate at the organization of The 
Provincial Chaptered I. O. D, E. for Nova 
Scotia. During the convention Mrs. Moore 
was made a Councillor of the Provincial 
Chapter and Organizing Secretary for 
the Province. Brjth are distinct sms welt 
merited.

gave
an interesting account of the early life 
ol the young Welshman and traced his 
areer through the different channels of 

usefulness until at last he became the 
Prime Minister of Great Britain and the 
most out-standinglignre in the great world 
war. Many of the chief incicfonts of his 
life were recounted and the lecturer 
alsoindicated several of the characteristic* 
which contributed to make his life the 
wonderful success it has been. Lloyd 
George was described as a men of intense 
religious feeling, of wonderful courage 
and eneigy, a close observer ol man and 
able to draw to his side those best adapted 
to render the needed asistance in

prp-
$771.75
549.52

was carried on as

Coun. Moore reported the expenditure 
of the Poor Committee dining the month 
to be $208.05,

Coun. Shaw, chairman of the Finance 
Committee, reported on tile financial 
condition at the end of February, showing 
the overdraft to be in the vicinity of 
$12,000.

The following bills were read and ordered 
ixtid.
Ernest Cold well....................
Freeman 1-eslie..........................
T. E. Hutchinson......................
A. M. Jack & Son 
II. E. Blakeney.
Municipality of Annapolis.
Burton Croft

left.
Xt. V. Smith, of Windsor, tea, tlji 9' fmcott. A. M. Wheatol

referee. * <*• Colt.
A number fomatters which will eng* 

the attention of the Board during^ 
coming year were discussed.

The matter of calling a public mectfc 
of the Board to discuss town manager al 
harbor improvement was left in the han 
ol the president and secretary.

Wolfville set the pace at the stall and 
within a minute Baird recrivedja |iass and 
shot the first goal. Wind^jf paid a (lying 
visit to Spiotr, who guarded the goal well. 
It was soon seen that the home team 
grehtly outclassed (heir opponents. Ken
nedy scored three more goals for Wolfville 
in this period while the visitors remained 
scoreless.

The second period was more evenly 
contested and neither team was able to 
score. •

was enthusiastic.1Mrs. Moore also briefly addressed 
of the sessions on Child Welfare, as con
ducted in King’s County under Mr. 
Stairs. She emphasized the need of a 
Home for the feeble minded of our Pro
vince.

one
crisis ol the Empire's need. The lecture 
was eloquent and instructive and will not 
snon be forgotten by those who had the

reixirt at

$1.50
Mr. Morgan Tampltn, who is a fellow 

countryman of Mr. Lloyd George, and 
•fluently reported his addresses 

in the old land, also gave a number of 
interesting circumstances which were well 
received.

4.50
The Chapter had as its main objective 

the securing of a Victorian Order Nurse 
for the town and vicinity. To this end 
five hundred dollars are on deposit (in 
Victory Bonds) to be supplemented by 
gifts from other organizations of the town 
Further action in this connection is 
allayed by advice fron Head Office. Can. 
V. O. N. that owing to great scarcity 
of Nurses none will be available for Wolf
ville for some time.

The interest of the

THE MAPLE LEAF ON THE FLAC:

the Ottawa Journal) tti 
If Canada is toilive a distinctive In 

Windsor set the pace in the third the cmblem should carry the maple lee# 
period and John MacDonand scored °TO correspondent points out that thirty' 
twice in quick succession, greatly to the l'vc y™rs «8°n desgin was submitted tc 
joy of the Windsor Ians. The Wolfville thc (-ollc8u °f Arms. The design propopïÉ 
boys then rallied and for the remainder a Han with a maple leaf in gtfl
of the game had things their own way. on ‘hl' main body ol the lamiliar "M 
Kennedy. Beardsley and Parker each Ensign." the recognized flag of the Hrltilj 

Chapter has also scored,, making the final standing 7 to 2 m«rcatUllc marine. The. design, he stg* 
been directed to the War Memorial Fund, in WolfvilU s favour. " met with the enthusiastic approvi
to which the sum of two1 hundred lilty 1-ord Strathcpna. The Manitoba
dollars was contributed. Ill connection WnplriliCT fnt- M Press is slill agitating for a CanadiiufH
with the various scholarships provided TT Urlilllg 1 Or iiOVft with the Dip|x*r and Noith Stm tfofl 
by this fund, the name ol Mr C. 11. while field. Neither the Dipper,—1^®
Lumsden. smdent-Anrdlr <:1nWrrsity was OCUlIa North Star have ever been M

^presented as a suitable applicant. Un- •"-k'wwwsi!*:: • with t'anatla.TBBHBB|i^^^
fortunately no scholarships have been Nova Scotians take their woods and but a confused constellation which wmiidT 
awarded this province for 1921. rivers, hills and lakes and their tourists not be distinguished from the Southern]

The Gulden's Aid Society has recievCH f°* granted, considering that nalurnl Cross of the Australian ling. In the minds' 
the sympathy and support of the Chapter Mnuty and historic attractions are the I of the British people, the world over, the 
The sum of Twenty-five dollars ($25.00) «ole factors in developing an extensive maple leaf is now regarded ps Canada's 

/vascontributed. tourist trade, but the New Englander emblem. Canadian soldiers carried (he
The cause of Armenia did not make a considers this traffic as a business pro- maple leaf on their uniform» into England'

vain apijcal. In aupiwrl oMtis object Position and has organized to develop and France, a wreath of maple leaves 
the Chapter voted Fifty rtoSPs ($50.00). '< °» 'mes that will yield far reaching «as laid on the coffin of the "Unknown 

The Military patients of the Provincial rclurn* \ Warrior" in Westminster Abbey, and
Sanatorium were substantlallyremembered ,l le asserted that the business men in maples are being planted In the cemeteries 
at Christmas with warm knitted sweaters Hoston alone profited to the amount of "f Canada's dead in Flanders and France, 
and attractively filled socks. . $6.000.000 In one year solely through its The maple leal, either in gold or autumn

The Public schools of the try'll have advantages as a convention and travel tints, on a retfîïïëâ with the Jack in the
occupied a prominent place in the work of c*ty- corner would make a beautiful flag and
the Chapter. The gtxtd results are in a Halifax is to have a number of large one peculiarly Canadian, 
large measure due to the vigilance and conventions in 1921, beginning with 
painstaking effort of the Regent who is the Canadian Good Roads Asocial ion 
Chairman of the School Board. Visitation *n May, followed in July by the Canadian 
of the schools by members of the Chapter Medical Association and others. A number 
has been urged. The Library lias been •*# conventions are also being held at 
Increased by contributions of Ixxrks, maps l>,mts in Nova Scotia, 
have been repaired. 'But iwrhaps better The time is opportune for us to encourage 
than all the spirit of !*atriotiam in theschool v>*>U>r« to come here and to render such 
has received a fresh Impetus' in the pre- ettlclcnl service us will enable the visitor 
tentation of flags from I he Chapter 1,1111,1 only enjoy his visit hut curry away 
one for each department of the school, with wilh him •” friendly feeling. The paych- 
instruction from the Teacher for daily ology of the visitor to Nov» Scotia should 
salutation of the Flag by the pupils. Ti er 1,0 a mailer of careful study that both in 
flags were presented by members of the a '«ngilfiè and intangible way the 
Chapter on Armistice Day with approp- muitity may benefit, 
riate addresses when a most inspiring In line with Ihis idea the Halifax Hoard
I’alriotic Programme watt arranged. Trade have been forTome time active

Prominent among the Social activities !n Kulhering data, and it qi later their 
to raise funds was the l-ccluro given by fr’tentfon Ui convene a conference of all 
Miss Gladys Vaughan In College Hall on interested, so l liai the tourist field may 
her "Experiences in Poland. This lecture ^ developed on lines that will yield far 
was fully reported with enthusiastic Tattling returns, 
praise. Proceeds $151,05. Mr: Saunders. Secretary of the Board

The sale of Food on the Campus July of Trade, circulated a large number ol 
1st, by a Çontpiittee of twenty ladies ‘"'‘miry sheets, which are coming in daily THE FIRST APPLF suipucmt
(with Mrs. B. O. Davison Ofovenor) «mtainmg a vast deal of imixirfant -Hll MEN I
pnxecds $102.77. _ information, and will appreciate suggeetion Anmmolls ». .,

Tlie usual Tess, Pantry Sales. Bridge and infra,nation from all interested in this ap,.les were shipped ro Kngfond" Thïttè 
Fartice, etc. awinted materially in in- tra^,c- A. W. Corbitt father of r mimn r
vreanin* funda. it hum traffic to Nova Scotia properly E. Corbitt of d P,
Total proceeds from Sales and Entertain- l«vefol'«l should he one of our prime first «frlpinènt in ISffiMn a small 
ment. $483.92. industries. It m an. million, of dollars- T
Iff**!KXKUtiVe l0r country'*** To pre^rve th. apoÆÏ tlTv^

Regent MrsL Haiihurton Moore ... 1 mLTa^tlwtTre!? 'T °n"
2WndVVl5S. C MVVVArtibald NOMINATIONS FOR MODERATOR the cxWt of apple, from the^L^s

Sccreury Mrs. Frances B^Elde^kln. OTTAWA. March 2. Rev. C. x\v. The' large»t><Tx™<art 

Treasurer- Mrs. Kaye Stuart. Gordon (Ralph Connor I of Winniiwg, was posses,wd by an individual owner is, that
Standard Uearer--Mr, J. T. Roach. nominated by Ottawa l*resbytery mcctlnv hfS.B. Chute Berwick ^
Educational Commltt«*,, Mts, Kearon. here yesterday to be ModSator of the

Mrs. H. Davison. “ ...................
Echoes Secretary 
Councilfot»—Mr,.
E. Hales. Mrs.

9.00
22.10

( From 1.45
ing riumber on the program was 117.50

, PEC.;V;, 12.00
On motion of Mayor Fitch, seconded ., <>r the cn8uinK lown elections J. W. 

by I*rof. McPhee, a unanimous vote of VauKhan was appointed returning officer 
thanks was extended to the lecturer of Sl, We8t cl<-'rk for District 
the evening and gracefully acknowledged. lx>11 to ^ held at R^kwell’s

Refreshments were served by the ladies 'SamV*e riK),n,s artd B. O. Davidson was 
of the Church which addl'd not a little a,),ïo'n,te<* 1''Liming officer and Morgan 
to the pleasure of the occasion, and the Ta,t‘npl‘n 1)0,1 clcrk Klr *No. 16L 
singing of the National Anthem brought fr'l1ulTown Hull, 
to a dose an exceedingly pleasant evcninc k*"ch t"e umi' <>l the session was 

,s.„. f laken up in dealing with the dec|M,,na ol

• Basket Ball ',hKOh‘ a'id

wVoman and Civics by Mrs. Faye 
When Mr< Stuart resumed her W
a mémbçr present doubted that
born to niU '.

EAl'lbei OF BEDROOMS

ubjtcl ,,l VentII 
>i B. Franklin

ÉTOWWW.ÿfiltte Maksachua- 
K {With WWmission. said. 
HraMpW.lhç smashing

An® Wishes on Ixxlnxan flrrt
wdtiW be a great boon to I he health 01 l'lay™ 111 th* Acadia'Memorial 
Nova Scbtians." Gymnasiutn was played on Saturday

"Buy extra blanket, for bedroom u«c !;,l"'mo"n wh'"> the Acadia Co ed, hnakei 
never invest in storm stish lm sleeping 1x111 lrHm the Kings College

—. Throw up your hedrtxim windows I xlr's lU‘* score 38 to 21. Tl e Acadia 
Wake health white the moon shim«. ' '“f"1 w,ls ‘•"l»l*««'<l a» Mfou,. forward*.
Utilize Itigiu air in lair weather and lui Misses M. Hiekwire and I. Murray; 
weather, in .fog and storm. Such air is I ca"Lres' Miaaeiijean Foote and M. Brown;
always to lx* preferred rather llum the I h'uaiïls, Mias,-s G. Spicer and M, McCurdy, as placrd on the j)ir,|xrty h> iu ..r,, e 
rebrea died poisonous bedrmm air. u,.x- I wo twenty mimile ixriods were played Dr. Archibald api vand and claim,! Hal 
ixrdally rrtr tlie bedroom wilh elosnl '""l ll,v lirsl the King', girls had the owing lo existing condition., the a 
windows ami scaled with storm sash,' ;'"*vanlax‘’’ see,ring Hi to Acadia's 10, ment sluiuld no the over $l,0ti(). Veder the

"Bad Ventilation of bedrooms n«ans Il." lllr ix'riod. the story was knroei ownership (he rink also 1 ., ,1 t„
high death rates iront lung disease,,, ‘hfferent, the local learn scoring, practi H e luwn a license lee of $50 per an,atm. ♦ 
Sickness rates and death râle* I ruff, callv al wiu till l hey had totalled iff All tlase ttcensrs tnre not taken our by 
pneunoima. tuberculosis and likealïeeiions "* king's eight, making the final I he Icalature and Dr. Arel iladriela metl
teach their highest |reuks in March ap MXn ;w Ul “T Acadia’s work in the tl*t in some
i here sick raies and death rales by smash M',wl lx ri‘xl exceptionally fast,
N «form smites and throwing up bill- |ll"' '«H often going from rentre to forward 
nihfh windows. Wide open windows I1".*1 ^"tedintely into the Ixrskcl. Miss 
outdoor sleeping porche» in use night [ "'ekwire 
and day with plenty of blankets and fixa
cure the tuberculosis sick at Keutxilk 1 ' M- L . A. basketball team detuned 
Sana to, hup. Wiry mg practice prevent-' ?!"' Acadia team by l ho «core ef 35 lo 22. 
alive medicine at home? Invest In fresh this was Acadia first game of the 
■ tir bond- and dip good health coutxrns."

of such jmnperHe, htive the right being
henrd by He Council and n number 
availed themselves,of the privilege on 
Wednesday evening. The first iun, to 
be considered was Evaifoeliue R|„k * Hch 
was not assess. <1 last year hut wa, pre 
viously assessed at $2.(X'0. This valuation

rienn

f«Si?
„i

'

u:

ACADIA NOTES Vrusts the lav coll,\ted 
from a l.ockey gamy was a high a, > (•',( (). 
In view of the excessive lax. a dvcnaae 
wa, asked. Tht atsnsment was ivdiced 
lo M5C0.

Saturday evening was Junior Pierian 
■at the Seminary, the young ladies put- 
ling on an original program in which 
"1921 Follies" was the feature. After 
leaving the chapel the Juniors entertained 
tht! Seniors before

starred.
On WediH'Stiay evening the llalilax Air. J, 1^ Gertridge of Gas[x-p au fas 

a torn on hi* dykeland within tie ,„wn 
limits which was asreswd ul *Kjl.fi eilil 
wm reduced by the appeal Comt p F-TtK). 
Mi. J. 1) Martin (up a red h, ore the 
Council asking for a further i edict kin. 
No action v-as taken.

T. E. Ilutcltimo ,'s tables wHchevetjg 
not oil the assessor's roll «en- »»«. sml 
lirr $5(K). Mr. Huit hi.lion apprared and 
asked for a n duel ion, which

a cosey o|x<n lire, 
there being pop-corn, college songs and 
a jolly time generally.

During 'the illm-ss of K. C. Lrslio, of 
the Academy stfilf. Mr. John Mosher 
will substitute as Instructor in French. 
It has been necessary for Mr. Leslie to 
go to tlie sanatorium at Kentville, and 
IÙB many iriends wish him a sixer!y re
covery.

Dr. DeWolfe, who hail been ill the past 
week, Is hack at work again this week.

The second hockey game bet wen the 
faculty and Wolfville business men has 
been cancelled. .

season
and they showed up well against then 
more experienced opponents. Aflfoiin 
bad more scot, than nallfax. but tier 
were unable to find the basket at often te
ll c visitors.

Al the end of the first ix'riod the 
was 19 lo 12 in favor of the V. M. v. A. 
I he Acadia team was ns follows: for., nr s 

\orey and Wetmote: centre, Flemming 
guards, tkrbson and Murray; sul slitutea 
l ewis and Robaon. A. II. Daws n 

Much ctillclen was aroused when director of the llalilax V. M.C. A.
National daylight saving time was lust ‘u'',n|ienkd his players and acted ns 
Proclaimed and the Government deelimd cr,'v' 
to continue the experiment.

SOCIAL NOTES

Mi. and Mr». B. O. Davidson enter- 
Wined at five taffies of "Auction" last 
FI Ida > evening.

The Ladiv* Bridge Club wan entertained 
on Tuesday evening at the home of Mrs.
R. K. Harris.

A number of ft tends of Mr. and 
Herlxgi Stairs were entertained at 
“Bridge " last evening at their hospitable 
home

DAYLIGHT saving

An Ottawa despatch says; Whether 
or not I Ximinion-wide daylight saving 
lime w ill lx* at'-jpted this year has not so 
far been discussed, but it is tliouglii 
jirobable that the Dominion Govertune.it 
will leave the question lo the municipal 
aulhorit tes as was done last

com-

sroi i
I . ■ ■ ^ew as grantrd.l
t-® '*luation being placid at $300.

Coun. Cox uppoaed tlx* rai ling of the 
assessment on property by $2uo. but 
no action vas taken.

The value ion on the estate of B J. 
PMnrphy, which was raised from $100 to 
$ .(I I, was not objected lo. Xs' increase of 
$500on theaswaur,cnl o(R. \\. Tuns wra 
not apixsied.

■ bbr- H- E. IX*Witt's assessment was 
I rff'sed $500, Not hung able to u end

lapt.b. H. Perry of Yarmouth, foimer the mwting Dr. IXWitt sent a teller 
master mariner, was lound murdertxl on which was read but no action was a e*n 
hia owndoorwep late on Saturday night. Dr, Wheelix k addressed the eoti-reil 
I he weapon ol the murderer was a lair ol on t| emâïtëTof assersment and suggest,rt 
iron, ursxl ns a cobbler s Uxfi, found n. ar ttol new residences erected duriiut the
Llrk yi',i ‘ r"Wml *h"n lnehe* in p>!| y,’Br ** “«rafvr cost had not best*» 
lingth with a diameter of an inch and a fairly dealt with.
quarter. Two blow, were apparently J. M. Woman's assessment was 
struck, over tlie forehead and head, raised $200, A. C. Johnson's $100 and 

V”.y He-ep wound» and fracturing F. W. Barteaux's $100, but the,e were 
tile skull. Capt, Ferry was about sixty, objected lo.
iTZ’""n "J‘d|V1V“8wiftand ,a'n<ly' Tneaswusirrm roll ««.mended i'y the
fit was well known among members Of Council was Hen finally pa w'.
tra .?UviSi in Tarmoulh, The reel: ipai ion of H. y. y chop of

lhe murdern 'hb P»|l“n#>f lew I Clerk and S-areta-y 
Delec“ve ^nisslon. to lake effect

a T“<e* “ 'irking on the April I k war rewf amj Isllonche table 
cut and development, are expected; far further sc ion 
at apy time. Arpratirn a C M. Gormtey for t t

poéitton of Town Clerk, Chief Asaeraor. i 
a:d Ini. lector of Flu r king and Electric , 
Wiring at a salary al $1000 per 
was read and laid on the lable.

PoHer/s-én Crrwe'l va* re ar oaintad. 
for IN* ensuing yr«r.

Co n;il adjourned until Wedrtew'ay 
*Vi*iu* next at the usual hour.

i,
t.

year.

CAPT. G. H. PERRY OF YARMOUTH 
MURDERED

!

Mr*.

not

SPRACKL1N NOT GUILTY
*6rea that would be comudcitd 

incredible were they not from unquestioned 
official records go to riww that in live 
y**r* ,n Nov* Scotia, e.idlng September 
30, 1919. 1,703 profite 
preventable* accident,. Tliat the 
yearly death from aAkknts in this I'm* 

I» 310 people* that «houlrl this 
terrible toll of human life continue on that 

until the end of ten years a 
“Witkfo equal to that of the thriving 
^ "’fndior will have been wiped

WINDSOR, Ont.. Feb. 24. After 
fifty-five minutes deliberation tlie jut y 
deciding tlx, fateofRev.J.O.L.Spracklin 
foiind him not guilty of manslaughter 
»t 3.15 p. m. this afternoon. The clirgy 
man was cltarged with slaying Beverly 
Trumble, proprietor of a Sandwich, Ont, 
roadhouse.

h 2 Rev. tit. A.

^Mta. C. S. Assembly of the Presbyterian Church In

Æ*?”01 *• ^ W. B-fotariad.: r JMr. Elmer Warewt ha. purchared 
,U~ 0,1 Monday by A ftWtMr. F- S. Itefoy the .tore next to 

Vote of 2,568 to 1.2*. The chaiqre will Opt Opera Houre and will continue there
T ITl j nn‘*',t- Nt*y 21'-U> ^ 01 h“dlln« *utomobile

ri» S. Percy Benjamlh. 
Crawley. Mr,. Troyte-Bullock, 
Fitch, Mrs. Coombs. Mrs. J. E

were killed by
avera (e

»I

One ol the must disastrous railroad 
wreck. In history occur red atfrwtrr, bid., 

have .asked ihz °n S*,urday night when a: westbound 
President to, call a conference of lhe Ï!"LX"k U'n,r"' lnlln «“hdH tot*, a 
United Suites. Japu„ and Gnat ti/itfou *7'W ro*,h<etnd Mld**n : Central 
to consider naval dirormureent. ^

The 0. S. Senate
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